Girls Football Nursery Group 2011

Under 15 Girls’ Squad
The U15 Squad opened their league campaign with a well earned victory over local neighbours Clane and they have
continued to progress with maximum points gained from all their group matches. They are presently leading their
league with one group match remaining v Confey and are assured of a semi- final spot. This is largely due to their
dedication and efforts at training sessions and their genuine enthusiasm is to be commended. The management are
delighted with their performances to date and are very confident in their ability to win a title for the club this year.
Naas 4-12

Carbury 2-1

Naas started this game in determined fashion and opened the scoring with a Niamh Bergin point. The Naas girls
consolidated their lead with further points from Saoirse Ferguson, playing very effectively in her new position as full
forward, and Chelsea Crowe. Carbury contested every ball and made the Naas girls work very hard and eventually
their efforts were duly rewarded with a goal from corner forward Laura Lahart. Carbury were not daunted and
replied with a well worked goal. This score was quickly negated when Saoirse Ferguson netted another fine goal .This
was the direct result of some fine passing movements from the centre field pairing of Chelsea Crowe and Ciara
Browne who were ably assisted by their half forwards Shauna Weldon, Mary Creaton who contributed further points
to leave Naas in a comfortable lead at half time. The full forward line also worked diligently; namely Aisling Moloney,
Saoirse Ferguson and Laura Lahart.
The second half was equally entertaining and a gallant Carbury team persisted but they found it difficult to penetrate
a well organised Naas defence with Eimear Houlihan playing as goalkeeper for the first time and should be
commended for her efforts and willingness to do so in the absence of the regular goalkeeper. Aisling Kelly marshalled
the full back line and had a fine game as full back while one of our new players Allanna Lally played very well and
there were also great performances from Anna Begley,Megan O Driscoll and Jennifer O Donovan playing out of
position but worked very diligently on the day. The management were delighted to see the efforts of all the squad
and particularly some new players playing in their first competitive game; namely Chelsea Curtis and Chloe
Vivash.Other players who contributed well when introduced were Ciara Dunne, Siobhan Marmian and Megan
Laughlin.Carbury added another goal to their tally. Naas added further scores including some fine points from Ciara
Browne and a goal and a point from centre forward Niamh Bergin , playing as third midfielder This concluded the
scoring and Naas were victorious on this occasion and another step in their quest to achieve a successful league
campaign.
Scorers: Saoirse Ferguson 2-2 ,Niamh Bergin 1-2, Laura Lahart 1-0, Chelsea Crowe 0-3,Shauna Weldon 0-2,Ciara
Browne 0-2.
Naas :9 – 16:

Ballykelly 4-3

Naas travelled to Ballykelly with a squad of twenty girls but Ballykelly could only field twelve players on this occasion.
The game commenced in brisk fashion and both teams with only twelve players on a full pitch worked hard to
secure the first score and Chelsea Crowe for Naas pointed to open the scoring. Ballykelly showed their ability to
score and notched up some fine points from play but Naas continued to grow in confidence as Ciara Browne, Niamh
Bergin and Shauna Weldon scored three successive goals while Taylor Lo, playing in her first competitive match , and
Mary Creaton brought the first half to a close with further points with a scoreline of 6-7 to 2-1 in favour of the
visitors. Ballykelly had some vey talented players and never dropped the heads ,taking the game to Naas throughout.
Naas built on their first half lead and showed superb fitness and drive as they extended their lead. Ballykelly were
rewarded for their determination and added 2-2 to their first half tally. The Naas management introduced all their
squad at various stages of the match and some of the recent newcomers showed great potential namely Alanna
Lally, and Chloe Vivash.Roisin O Toole and Eimear Houlihan ,playing as a half back, contributed very well .Both teams
should be commended for their spirit and pride in representing their club.The Naas defence were very solid and in
particular the goalkeeper Amy Creaton who was very alert in the goals.
Scorers:Ciara Browne 3-0, Saoirse Ferguson, 2-5, Niamh Bergin 2-3,Chelsea Crowe 1-3,Shauna Weldon 1-2,Mary
Creaton 0-1 and Taylor Lo 0-1.

U15 Girls League Report
Naas 3-11
Eadestown 0-10

This local derby draw is always an exciting encounter and it did not disappoint on this occasion.It was a cold
,crisp evening under lights in Eadestown.Naas opened the scoring with apoint and continued their scoring
exploits with further points from Shauna Weldon ,Laura Lahart and Niamh Bergin. Eadestown responded very
promptly and recorded three consecutive points from the boot of Nicole Mooney.The Naas forwards continued to
link up very well,resulting in a goal from centre forward Niamh Bergin followed losely by a well struck goal from
Shauna Weldon ,the Naas corner forward.Eadestown to their credit,continued to battle and hauled back the
deficit with some well taken points.The final score of the half came from Naas full forward Saoirse Ferguson to
leave her team five points ahead at the interval.

The second half was equally entertaining and featured some great skill and spirited play from both sides. Every
ball was eagerly contested and this half was a closer affair.Naas managed to forage well and secured more
points to extend their lead but Eadestown fought gallantly and would have scored much needed goals but for the
alertnes of the Naas goalkeper Amy Creaton.
The Naas defence stood solidly and Anna Begley at corner back put in great effort as did her fellow backs Aisling
Gralton,Eimear Houlihan,Aisling Kelly ,Aisling Moloney,and the ever reliable Megan O Driscoll.They worked hard
to counteract the Eadestown forwards particularly Caoimhe Jameson,Rachael Kinnerk and Nicole Money who
were always capable of taking a score.

It was a real team peformance by Naas and the substitutes Mary Creaton,Roisin OToole,Alanna Lally,Saoirse
Crummey,Taylor Lo,Megan Laughlin,Chelsea Curtis and Chloe Vivash all contributed very positively to a great
performance and a well earned victory on the night.Both teams are a credit to their clubs and contributed to a
most entertaining game enjoyed by all the supporters of boh clubs.

Glory Days of Football
Celebration October 2011
On Saturday 1st October 2011 last Naas GAA invited all who played and supported football in Naas in the period 1975
to 1995 to a reunion night. Over two hundred turned up to meet and remember the times they shared together taking
the club from Junior A championship status and division three league status to the dizzy heights of County Senior
Football Champions and Leinster Leader Cup winners. On the way they captured two County Minor football titles,
County Under Sixteen titles, County Under 21 title, Junior A and Intermediate Championship titles, Senior B and Junior
C football titles and the Jack Higgins Cup.
In 1984 Naas captured the Intermediate Championship. The late Tony Keogh presented the trophy to Naas Captain
John O’Rourke, and in his presentation speech reminded Naas of the long superstition that Kildare would not win an All
Ireland until Naas won the Senior Championship. He said that he had no doubt Naas would rise to the challenge and lift
the curse before long. His confidence in Naas was well founded as the ghost was laid to rest in 1990 when Naas
captured the senior title on a most memorable Sunday afternoon in Newbridge. It was the day of Mick O’Dwyer’s first
public visit to Kildare to take over the management of the County Team. The weather was spectacular, Conleth Park
was packed and buzzing, and the Naas victory against a powerful Clane team removed the spell that stood in the way
of Sam’s return to Kildare. The monkey was off the back and Naas had done their bit. That victory and the laying to rest
of the hoodoo were mentioned on national media many times in the weeks that followed, including the Late Late Show
when Tom Hickey, aka Benjy Riordan, was a guest. He had played for Naas in his younger days, and was immensely
proud of his associations with the club.
Indeed 1990 was the year to savour. As well as winning the Senior title, Naas also captured the Senior B Title, the
Junior C Title and the Jack Higgins Cup. In effect, they scooped all the adult football titles that a club could compete in
fielding three adult teams, a feat that has never been equalled to this day, although Sarsfields came close in 1994 only
to be denied by Naas in the Junior C final. A sweet victory coming back from three points down with ten minutes to go
to clinch victory by one point at the final whistle.
On the league side, Naas languished in Division 3 in 1976, but steady progression led them to capture the Leader Cup in
1995, which bookended a Golden Era in the Club’s football history.
And so it was that 30 years on from that Junior A success in 1981 and 16 years after the capture of the Leader Cup in
1995, the Club decided that it was time to recall those Glory Days by hosting ‘A Night to Remember’ at the club’s new
home on the Sallin’s Road on Saturday 1st October. For some it was the first time to visit the new club facilities on the
Sallins road which now supports over seventy teams covering all ages in hurling, football, camogie and ladies football.
They travelled from all parts of the country and further afield including England, America and Australia to be there on
the night. Photos spanning the period as well as game footage were on display in the clubhouse. They shook hands,
they embraced, they laughed and they talked. They teased and they slagged and they posed for photos. It was
remarkable that conversation alone held the attention of all from the throw in at eight pm to the final whistle. It was
reported that some walked home to the other end of Naas and continued the banter till sun rise.
A special thanks goes to the organising committee who put in a huge effort over many months to contact people,
search out photos etc. and deliver on the night; to Eddie Mullins for the grub; to Liam Mc Manus for opening the
archive to fill in some photographic gaps; to Frank Joyce and John Mc Mahon; to Sean Grennan who facilitated the
scanning of negatives; to Colin Sheridan for the invaluable negatives of photos taken in that period; to Paul O’Meara,
Bernard Hennessey, Sinead Keogh for assists on the promotion efforts; but most of all to those who turned up on the
night, without whom we could not have shared what was in itself ‘A Night To Remember’.

Selection of photos from
Football Celebration
Night, October 1st 2011
Large selection of photos
from the night available
on www.naasgaa.ie
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